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THE 1954 IOWA DEER 
MAKING CHAMPION 

DECOYS 

For every duck decoy in Amer
tca, there has been about a dozen 
articles written about making 
them. Each article bas had a bet
ter product to sell than the ones 1 

before 
This one should be the ultimate. 

If decoys get any better than Jack 
Musgl'ove's they should be banned 
by law. for Musgrove's blocks have 
everything but the quack 

These decoys may fnghten some 
home craftsmen, but they aren't 
as difficult as they look. Taken a 
step at a time an amateur wood
worket can build one in a few days 
They do take time, but fewer of 
these decoys are needed in a set, 
and only five of the mallards will 
give good results 

Th(' Wood 
Sugar pine, western red cedar, 

white cedar, white pine or redwood 
may be used. Sugar pine and west
ern red cedar are preferred. If 
possible, obtain wood in blocks 1 

8 inches wide and 21~ or 3 inches 
thick. Blocks can be bUilt up by 
gluing and clamping 3..1 inch 
boards 

On a block 13 inches long, 8 
mches wide and 3 inches thick, 
trace the pattet n shown for blue
bills, mallards 01 canvasbacks. Saw 
out with bandsaw or cut with 
drawknife. The above woods work 
very eas1ly, giving crisp, sharp
edged cuts. 

Rouglting It 
With a drawknife, chop out the 

area under the tail. Round off the 
upper sides of the body and the 
front of the body. Take off plenty 
of wood . . . the most common 
failing in homemade "dekes" is too 
much bulk. This is all very rough 
cuttmg: the fine details will come 
later. 

W1th a very sharp 1 2 inch wood 
ch1sel, cut a v-shaped channel down 
the center of the back. This is 
the groove formed by the inner 
edges of the folded wings, and is 
an important feature. About 21 2 

(Continued on page 100) 

* * * * * * 

Rl'X Penrl ... v P hoto 
Toting out the deer Is the hard part of the hunt. These hunter s found it worthwhile ••• 

the ve nison t ast ed like fine young beef . ----------------
THE ECHO VALLEY STATE PARK 

Prof. Charles . Gwynne 
D e 11:trtment o r Geoloc,"~ 

l •nu• tate ('olle~e 

The Echo Valley State Park 
region, according to the county 
so1l survey map of 1922, used to 
be called the Devil's Backbone One 
can understand why, when one sees 
the line of rocky cliffs that fringe 
the streams in the park. Accord
mg to one writer thet e was a triple 
echo of even minor sounds in the 
v1cinity of the cliffs, so they came 
to be called Echo Bluffs. Now it is 
Echo Valley 

The park is an area of 100 acres 
or so a few m1les southeast of 
West Union in north-central Fay
ette County. I t lies along Glover 
and Otter Creeks. Glover Creek 

r;,:-ws into the Turkey River about 
I ;~ht miles east of the park. 

The cliffs of the park are part of 
the same series of dolom1te 01 

dolomitic limestone beds, the Ni
agaran, that are so prominent 
along the valleys throughout much 
of Fayette and neighboring coun
tries to the south and southeast. 
The material of the Niagaran beds 
was deposited as a limey sediment 
in an anc1ent sea. It was later 
somewhat altered by the sea water 
and has smce hardened to a rock. 
It contains much chert, a variety 
of quartz. This weathers wh1te, 
and 1s very noticeable in the beds 
in the park. These beds are the 
very upper part of tse Niagaran 
ser1es, and the park is near the 

(Continued on page 102 
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Number 1 

SEASON 
Plenty of deer were seen by Iowa 

hunters during the 1954 deer sea
son, and early reports indicate 
that the hunting was good. By 
late December a total of 5,938 
hunters' report cards had been re
ceived reporting a kill of 2,367 
deer. Of these, 1,796 deer had been 
killed by licensed hunters, and 571 
by farmers hunting on their own 
property. 

The eight checking stations set 
up by the Conservation Commis
sion throughout the state received 
306 deer during the three-day sea
son. or an average of about 100 
deer per day. This was about the 
same as in 1953, when 521 deer 
were examined at eight checking 
stations during last year's five
day season. 

The biggest buck brought into a 
checking station and officially 
checked by Conservation Commis
sion biologists was one at Pilot 
Knob, which weighed 215 pounds 
dressed or about 268 pounds live 
weight. The second biggest buck 
on this year's records was checked 
at Decorah, and weighed 205 
pounds dressed or a live we1ght of 
about 256 pounds. 

T otal license sales for the 1954 
deer season were 3,880, as com
pared to the 1953 figure of 3,782. 
A total of 3,374 farmers' deer 
hunting certificates were issued 
this year but no compar1son could 
be made to the number of farmers 
hunting last year because such cer
tificates were not then required. 

The 1954 deer season was 
marred with one shooting accident 
A Hinton man and his son were 
huntmg in Plymouth County on 
the last day of the deer season 
when a deer jumped between them 
The father was in heavy cover 
about 150 yards away, unseen by 
the younger man, and three shots 
were fired at the deer. One of the 
12-gauge rifled s lugs struck the 
father below the ribs and at las t 
reports he was m cnttcal condition 
in a Sioux City hospital. There 
were no shooting accidents re
ported to the Conservation Com
mission during the 1953 deer sea
son. 

The greatest concentration of 
C •ntinucd on page 102) 
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MISSISSIPPI TREASURE 
TROVE 

Old Man River is a long way 
from Suva and the Sp1ce Islands 
of the western Pacific There's a 
lot of difference between a Poly
nesian skin diver and a Mississippi 
fisherman, but the places and men 
have somelbmg in common- fine 
pearls. 

One night in 1907, a Harper's 
Ferry, I owa, bartender sent an ur
gent message a cross the Missis
sippi. 

A commerc1al fisherman was in 
hiS saloon , sopping up refresh
ments and showing his friends a 
fine pearl that he had found that 
day while clam tisbmg The price 
of his pearl was dropping with the 
contents of his bottle, until be was 
offering the gem for less than $500. 
The bartender's message was to 
John Peacock, a pearl buyer in 
Fraine du Ch1en, begging Peacock 
to appra ise the pearl before the 
fisherman gyped himself out of a 
young fortune. 

Making his first appraisal by 
lantern light, P eacock later offered 
the fisherman $1,000 for the pearl. 
"I sold that pearl to a Chicago 
dealer for $5.000," Peacock recalls, 
• • • • * * 

.r n P <"ncoc::: .. c-re dit. 
The Genoa Pearl. Nearly an in~:h in diame· 

ter, It W<IS too big for a lady's hand . 

IOWA CONSERVATIO NIST 
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States. Up until World War I, 
tent c1ttes of c 1 am fishermen 
sprang up each summer on the 
Mississippi's bank around Lansing, 
~lcGregor, Pra1rie du Chien and 
Harpers Ferry. Whole families 
spent the summer gathering shell 
and grocery boats plied the river 
selling packaged supplies. That 
was the heyday of the wild pearl 

I According to Peacock, a number 
of Pra1ne du Chien homes were 
built in those days from the pro
ceeds of single pearls. Some fish
ermen rece1ved as high as $1,000 
for a pearl. Peacock tells of one 
fisherman with a large family who 
had a chance to buy a small dairy 
farm for $1,500 (back in 1915). 

An old t ime ~:lammer and his ~:rowfoot bar. The little hooks ~:at~:h In opened ~:Jams , He was flat broke, however, and 
• • may b~ng up a• fa bulou! pearl . * • • his growing family kept him that 

"but he sold it to a New York re- glands that form the mother-of- way. _Then ~n~ day. he found a 
tailer for $10,000 !" pearl mside a bivalve's shells pearl 10 a Mtsstsstppt slough and 

Poor pearls and slugs (mis- \Vben a small, irritating particle I b~ought it to Peacock. Peacock's 
shapen pearls J are often found in happens into a clam shell and can- bids ended a~ $1,000 but the young 
fresh water mussels or "clams," not be ejected, the clam secretes fi_sherman, hiS drury farm finally in 
but a perfect gem is rare. The ' liquid pearl around the substance, Sight, ~eld o_ut for $1,50~. H e got 
men who usually find them are the evidently to reduce the irritation his P~lce, hts farm, rebred from 
commercial fishermen of the M1s- Th1s substance is built up in layers, the river and prospered. 
sissippi River, fishing wilh "crow- and so a pearl can be peeled like Those were the days-when men 
foot bars" for the clamshell used an oruon . Most of these mother- were men and pearls were pearls 
in Muscatine's button mdustry of-pearl concretions are misshapen Peacock and other Mis~issippi old
These crowfoot bars, beams with slugs, or baroques, which may be timers clatm that th~ high channel 
small grappling books suspended valuable for costume jewelry but dams changed all ~us and d~omed 
from them, are dragged along the not as gems. "Chickenfeed" is tiny clammmg as a maJor nver md~s
river bottom. The pomls of the pearls that are sold by the ounce, ~ry. They accuse the dams of stlt
hooks catch m the opened shells of the present price running around mg ?ver the old clam beds and 
feeding clams, the clam snaps $5. slowmg the current to sue? an _ex
shut and literally catches himself. John Peacock , now president of lent as to make clam fisbmg dlffi-

The mollusks are steamed at the the Prairie du Chien Bank bas cult. In a few cases, the dams 
end of the day to remove the meat, been dealing in Mississippi River were built directly over the famous 
which is discarded, sold for fish pearls since 1899, and stoutly old clam be_ds. . . 
bait, or used as livestock or poul- maintains that a fine Iowa pearl is _ Comm~rc_Ial clammmg sttll ex
try feed. The shell 1lself is sold the equal of any produced by the lsls, but It IS only a sbado_w of the 
by the ton to dealers in Muscatme Orient. According to Peacock, ori- old pre-Worl~ War I mdustry. 
and other button centers. The ental pearls were preferred in the Pearls are sbll found eve:y sum
shell is a clammer's bread and but- old days only because of the ex- mer, too, although_ the pnces are 
ter- a pearl IS a special bonus otic pedigree, and Mississippi a fract10~ of those m the old days. 

Peacock tells of a fisherman m pearls were of equally high qual- A 20-gram gem found last summer 
northeastern Iowa who once bought ity brought $125, in past years it 
some clam meals for catfish bait. The fabulous sales of such "Wlld" might have sold for $500. 
He returned to his house one aft- pearls, both foreign and American, Peacock pomted out. however. 
ernoon, cleaned his catch, and were doomed by the Japanese cui- that J~panese cu~tured pearls run 
threw the catfish offal to the chick- tured pearl industry. By culturing to Whites, and pmks, and that a 
ens. As he sat on the back porch pearls in beds under controlled fine ~lack ~r off-colored pea_rl 
he notice a rooster having some conditions, the J apanese were able fo~nd m the nv~r today would sttll 
trouble with a catfish innard, and Lo flood the pearl market and un- brm~ a good ~nee. . 
when the fisherman investigated dercut the price of wild pearls. Its s~methmg to t~mk about. 
he found a sizable but battered and "A pearl necklace of 40-grain M.aybe 10 some. runmng slough, 
discolored pearl. He called P ea- pearls can be bought today for around an ancient sunken log 
cock, who bought il for $150. $400 that would have cost $5,000 where the ,crowfoot bars can't 

Peacock peeled off the outer 40 years ago," Peacock told us. r each, ~heres a huge ladyfin~er 
"skin" of the pearl and found one "But even so, these Japanese cul- clam ~Jth a black pearl the St~e 
of the rarest gems of his career: lured pearls are fine gems, of the of a pmgpong ball. If you find It. 
a pearl of a deep, pigeon-blood red. same quality as those found in na- let us know. 

The color of fresh water pearls ture." ------
usually depends on the color of the The largest fresh-water pearl MISTAKEN IDENTITY 
mother shell. "Washboard" clams that Peacock has ever handled was 
usually have ptnk pearls, as do the the Genoa pearl, a nut-sized gem 
"wavey-backs." The "three-ndged" found in 1904 that weighed 210 
shells usually have colored pearls grains. It measured 15/ 16ths of 
in shades of blue, green and la v- an inch in diameter, but only sold 
ender. "Nigger-heads" have in- for $1,500. "It was too big for any 
descent pearls; while gems with gem use," P eacock says. "It was 
shifting tones of blue and pink. good only as a collector's item, 
From the "muckets" come fine and as far as I know it is now in 
pink pearls, and sandshell mussels an English collection." 
often have pearls of salmon and Before the day of the cultured 
salmon-pink. From the httle lady- pearl- back in the early 1900's 
finger, whose mother-of-pearl is "wild" pearls commanded high 
often slaty or blueblack, come the prices. At one time there were 27 
prized black pearls with flames of pearl buyers registered in Prairie 
blue and violet iridescence. du Chien, buy e r s from India, 

Pearls are formed by the same France, England and the United 

An unfortunate incident with a 
serio-humorous twist came to light 
in Pennsylvania not long ago. 

A man who said a deer was 
causing him crop damage went out 
one evening to eliminate the de
stroyer The "deer" be shot turned 
out to be his own cow. Again prov
ing any hunter should be sure of 
his target before shooting. 

Yes, you found chicken and 
pheasant bones around that fox 
den. But where did the fox find 
the birds? There is a good chance 
that they were already dead, for 
foxes readily eat carrion.--.!. M . 

-
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A VISIT 
BY W APACUTHU 

A flight of arctic visitors-snowy 
owls from the far north-has come 
into Iowa this winter and the Con
servation Commission is urging 
hunters to hold their fire. 

These snow-white owls, their 
great wings spanning as much as 
60 inches, migrate into Iowa on an 
average of every 4 years, arriving 
in the fall and staying on through 
March. They are driven on their 
southward migration by a scarcity 
of mice, lemmings and hares in 
their native range-the big bar
rens of northern Canada. Lem
mings and mice are subject to reg
ular ups and downs in their popula
tions, and when lemming numbers 

~ are at a low ebb, snowy owls usual
ly find tough going and bead for 
happier hunting grounds. 

Some bird authorities believe 
that not many of the snowy owls 
survive to return north, for they 
are easily seen and are tempting 
targets for gunners. Unlike most 
owls, the arctic owls hunt in the 
daytime in open country around Hank Tiet jens w as the first lueky bowhunte r of the season, killing his buek near Clinton 

with one a rrow a nd almost no praetiee. fields, lake shores and sloughs 
* • * * * '!' • • where they are easily seen and 

lOW A BOWHUNTERS 
Kl LLED 3 DEER 

Reports have reached the Con
servation Commission that Iowa 
bow-hunters killed three deer dur
ing the 1954 deer season. The kills 
were made in widely separated 
areas, two in Clinton County and 
one in Cherokee County. 

The first reported bow-and-arrow 
kill of the season was made on 
December 2 by Henry "Hank" 
Tietjens, a cattleman from Low 
Moor in Clinton County. Tietjens 
killed h1s four-point, 210-pound 
buck along the Wapsipinicon River 
near Wheatland. 

Tietjens said that he shot the 
deer from a range of 45 feet, and 
that the animal ran about 50 
yards before collapsing. "I guess 
it was just beginner's luck," he 
said. "I was standing beside a 
tree and the deer just wandered 
by." This was the first time he 
had ever hunted with a bow, and 
his archery experience had been a 
few shots in the yard of his farm 
home before the season. 

The third bow-and-arrow deer killed, contrary to state law. 
kill was another in Clinton County, Because they normally live in 
when John Mullins of Goose Lake the great barrens of the north the 
shot a 155-pound, four-point buck. snowy owls prefer to hunt in the 
Mullins, a close friend of Tietjens open. Because some of these bar
(who killed the first deer of the rens are more water than land, the 
season), was hunting with Tietjens snowy owls may also add ducks 
when the third deer was killed. to their menus. There are accounts 
Mullins shot his buck on December by sportsmen of having snowy owls 
4 in the Wapsie River bottoms attack duck decoys. 
southwest of Folletts, two miles Earl Rose, fisheries biologist at 
from where Tietjens had killed his Spirit Lake, had a similar expe
buck. rience last fall. H e writes: "My 

None of the three successful boy and I were hunting at Barring
bowbunters had any previous bow- er's Slough on Thanksgiving. The 
hunting experience, and a ll killed slough was nearly frozen over and 
their deer with single arrows. Mul- we were watching some small 
lins and Tietjens attributed their flocks of mallards over the area. 
success partly to luck, and partly One duck pulled out of the flock 
to knowing the animals' habits and * .. * * * 
the lay of the land. 

Although no other counties re
ported bowhunter kills, many arch
ers had good shots and good 
chances. According to Ward Gar
rett, Conservation Officer for Pot
tawattamie County, a Council 
Bluffs newspaper reporter was sent 
out on opening day to do a deer 
bunting story. 

While driving along a nver road, 
the reporter saw an a rcher pa
tiently sitting by a tree watching 
the trail before him. As the re
porter looked on, two large bucks 
came sneaking along about 100 
feet behind the hunter, crossed 
the road, and took off. The hope
ful bowhunter never did see the 
two deer, or even know they were 
near him. 

Iowa's "bowbunting only" season 
was in 6 counties from December 
1 through 12 : Clinton, Polk, Chero
kee, Black Hawk, Wapello and that 
part of Pottawattamie County ly
ing east of County Road "V". 
Fifty-one counties were open to 

• 
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and down over some hunter's 
blocks and received a couple of 
blasts. It kept flying for about half 
a m1le and finally set its wings and 
made a "deadstick" landing on the 
1ce about 300 yards from us. 

"It had no sooner landed than a 
large snowy owl glided down from 
a plum thicket and hit the mallard 
full tilt. The owl sat on the duck 
for about 10 minutes, making no 
effort to kill it. Art Weiland was 
watching the deal too and Art sent 
his Labrador out after them. 

"As soon as the owl saw the dog 
he attempted to fly away with the 
duck and after some difficulty man
aged to get off the ice. That was 
some sight- the drake mallard, 
still very much alive with his neck 
stretched out and quacking, was 
held close against the owl as they 
proceeded up the slough, finally 
making a belly landing (the duck's 
belly) on the ice next to some 
rushes. The owl perched on top of 
the duck for about 20 minutes and 
then proceeded to pull great 
bunches of feathers from the neck 
and breast. Then it killed the bird 
and proceeded to eat it. 

"I thought it was unusual to 
watch the capture of a fully grown 
mallard that, while crippled, was 
still very much alive. I have seen 
three snowy owls this winter: one 
in Clay, one in Dickinson, and one 
in Lyon County." 

Snowy owls may take a game 
bird when it comes easy, and may 
even pick up a rabbit now and 
then. But they more than make 
up for this by the great numbers 
of mice and rats that they eat. 
There's no point in killing such a 
rare and beautiful bird just to 
prove hunting skill. There's noth
ing to hunting them, and they're 
pitifully easy to hit. Besides being 
against state law, the shooting of 
an arctic owl is a sheer waste of 
both beauty and utility. 

* * 

The s e c on d bowhunter who 
scored was Neil Strupzenberg, a 
farmer from near Manson. He 
killed his deer, a 120-pound doe, on 
December 2 after an all-day hunt 
in the river bottoms north of Cher
okee. Strupzenberg ktlled the ani
mal just 15 minutes before the end 
of daily shooting time. He had 
bunted all day, following many 
tracks but having no shots. At 
3:45 p.m. he saw the doe 40 yards 
away in a patch of weeds and 
killed her with the first arrow. 
Strupzenberg killed two deer last 
season with a shotgun one a fine 
buck but says that he got 10 
times the thrill this year by killing 
his deer with an arrow. 

both guns and bows and arrows Wapaeuthu: wounded by a hunter but still defiant. Probably a female, this aretie owl 
from December 10 through 12. Is heavily marked with brown bars. 
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The beginning of a Musgrove decoy : b a ndsawing the blanks of body and head . 

Decoys ... 
( ContmUl."<l from pave 9'i J 

inches from the tip of the tail th1s 
groove opens up into an arrowhead
shaped cavity, the "arrowhead" 
being the space between the wmg
tips. The outet edges of the wing
tips run roughly parallel to the 
outer edges of the tail, as shown 
in the pattern You can stop here 
tf you like, for these are the main 
feather and wing features. 

The rounded "pontoons" on the 
sides of the decoy are the fluffy 
side covert feathers of the duck. 
They are simple to carve and add 
much to the finished product Once 
the decoy has achieved its low, 
rounded outline, it is only a matter 
of a couple of hours to carve m 
the feathe1 details of the tail, 
winglips, wmgs and back. Use a 
single-edge razor blade or an ex
tremely sharp pocketknife. 

The forward :t-t of the decoy 
must be levelled off and cut flat 
about an inch below the highest 
pall of the back. Th1s ts the area 
on which the head will rest. The 
base of the neck of a living duck 
is much lower than the crest of 
its folded wings 

After the major whittling on 
the decoy's body is done, the block 
may be hollowed If destred. This is 
not essential, but will result m a 
lighter, more buoyant block. Place 
the body in a v1se and hollow with 
a chisel, gouge or router until the 
sides and top of the decoy are 
about an inch thick Leave a small 
section at the front unhallowed, as 
shown in the photograph. A dowel 
hole for the head will be drilled 
through th1s section. 

A baseboard will be needed for 
the bottom of a hollow block Use 
%. inch stock, cut roughly to the 
shape of the bottom of the decoy. 
Glue with a thick mixture of Weld
wood glue and clamp tightly. When 
dry, trim to shape and anchor 
with four brass screws. Ne1.1er use 
steel screws in a decoy. 

A Good llead 
When the block IS carved and 

sanded. d1 ill a 1, 2 inch hole up 
through it about 21

2 mches from 
the front of the block Drtll a cor
responding hole m the head blank 
as soon as it is sawed out. If the 

KttL 

CROSiS· SECTI N OF 
MA lAI?O SOOY 

T 
finished head is drilled, 1t may split 1 * 

An important feature of the wood glue and fasten al each end 1 been thinned with turpentine If 
head is the round cheeks below the 1 with a ll2 inch brass screw. thinned with oil the final result 
eyes A duck's head is not flat. I Drill a bole 11 2 inches back from will be too shmy Basic oil colors 
The top and back of the head are , the front of the keel for the anchor needed are burnt umber, red. yel
narrow, as shown in the pattern. cord Don't use an anchor cord low, blue, black and while. Yel
The beads in the pattem look large that 1s too short fot the water lov: and blue may be mtxed to pro
m propmtion to the body, but they you'll be huntmg in. In the end of duce green and black. white and 
aren't after they are rounded and the cord lie a four-inch loop and brown may be mtxed to produce 
carved. Most duck decoy headl:> attach the anchor to the end of grays Color tones and patterns 
are too small for the bodtes. A thiS loop. This loop may be placed may be obtained from any good 
duck's head is bigger than it looks. over the decoy's head when not in color plates of ducks 

'roo Prc•tt:.- ? Brass upholsterers' na1ls may be use, keeping the anchor up out of ·' 
drtven into the head for eyes and the way where lt will not tangle Such decoys have been cnlicized 
pamted dark. Glass taxidermists' wtth other decoys. as bemg too fancy. but a duck de-
eyes are best. Cut out an overstzed coy can't be too fancy. The more 

k t d fill 'th 1 t' Before pamlmg, wet the decoy accurate and detatled they are 
eye d so~~ 

1 
a~b 1 

1 
~1 

P ~s •c to raise the grain and give a final the better They are no more frag~ 
wo~ · 1 e the ~as 1c w:;

1 
IS sandmg Pt·ime the wood wtlh a ile than ~ny good wooden decoy 

we ' press fimll et g ass eyet, O\\'d- coat of boiled linseed oil and paint I and the oil paints are \'ery durable. 
mg excess er o ooze ou aroun t" t • -1 1 th t h 
l G ll ld th

. . t ,. l-d ,. with ar IS S 01 COOrs a ave (Cont~~tued on page 101 l 
1 . en y mo IS m o eye 1 s • ,. "' "' 
so that the eye takes on an ellipti- 1 
cal shape. 

'l' he Last Touches 
When bead and body are finished 

and sanded, join them with the 1
2 

mch dowel and Weldwood glue. 
Avoid casein glues; they aren't 
rugged enough Don't \'.'OlTY about 
having a tight, even joint, for the 
joint is filled w1th a tmxture of 
thick glue and sawdust and the 
neck is blended into the body. Al
low to d ry and sand to a smooth 
even joint 

The keel for the decoy is 3.1 inch 
thick, 1' 2 inches deep, and about 
8 inches long. Gouge a slot in the 
surface of the keel that joins the 
bottom of the decoy This slot ts 
6 inches long, 1 -t- mcb wide and 1 2 

inch deep. Pour slol full of molten 
lead. Before attaching keel to de
coy strap it in place with rubbet 
bands and place in watet to deter
mine the correct balance. When 
the proper position is found attach 
with heavy coating of thick Weld- 1 

" 

Jlrn Shc-rm.:tn Pholo 

Evolution of a champion d ecoy head . 
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They are heavier than poorer plac~d 50 feet away to attract at- I lighter bullet must have a faster 
blocks. but fewer are needed. T hese tentwn. spin than the heavy bullet. 
beautiful blocks are not practical S_culptured decoy.s take time and Obviously, if the required mml-
for can or redhead sets on large patlence, but aren t out of reach mum rate of spin becomes too 
lakes where many decoys are of the average workman w1th sha1·p high, the twist of the rifling may 
needed. However, five of these tools: As Musgrove ~ays. the de- be so sleep that the bullet would 
mallard blocks on a small lake coy 1s there ~11 the t1me. All you stnp in passing down the barrel. 
cove or slough are deadly, espe- have to do 1s to cut away the · 11 h fi · t 1 d · The same formula tells us that 
c1a y w en a ne pm a1 ecoy 1s excess wood!- J. IIi. t . * "' * * .. * • i 1s more advantageous to have a 

short bullet than a long bullet of 
the same weight and diameter if 
we don't want the rate of spin to 
be too high. This condition of 
maximum stability with minimum 
spin is thus seen to be met most 
easily when our bullet is made of a 
material with a high density. 

A flat trajectory is a very de
sirable feature for a bullet. since 
this reduces the precision with 
which the shooter must guess an 
unknown range. This condition is 
best met by a bullet whose initial 
velocity is high and which, also, 
has the ability to retain its veloc
ity well in the face of air resist-

1 
ance. 

The shooter also wants, and 
properly so, high striking energy. 
The striking energy depends upon 
the weight of the bullet and the 
velocity at the target. Obviously, 
the high density bullet weighs 
more. The matter of size is more 
or less obvious. If, to obtain a 

Musgrove's d eke is nea rly r eady to pa int. First, he st eams the block t~"~ai~~··'t'h~ ""0

''"n· bullet of desired weight, it were 
ar1ll then sands s moothly. necessary to give it a very large 

BORN FOR THE JOB 
In the manufacture of sporting 

ammumlion, the well-known ele
ment, lead, has played a highly im
portant part for many, many years. 
Hunters of big game. upland game, 
and waterfowl have frequently 
asked the Remington Arms Com
pany, Inc., Bndgeport, Conn., why 
this metal is so peculiarly and 
ideally adaptable to the manufac
ture of hunting cartridges and 
shotgun shells. The answer to this 
question bas a number of interest
ing facets which give it a technical 
flavor. 

diameter, or excessive length, the 
must first have stability in flight; problems of gun design would be 
second, have as flat a trajectory made more difficult, as would the 
and as high a remaining velocity problem of carrying a large num
as possible; third, have as high a ber of rounds. 
str iking energy as possible; and The list of elements with densi
fourth, not be inconveniently large. ties higher than lead is an in-

By "stability" we mean that lhe teresting one. H ere it is: gold, 
bullet must resist the tendency to iridium, mercury, osmium, palla
tumble or "keyhole." It 1S for this dium, rhodium, ruthenium, tanta
reason that a bullet is given spin. lum, thallium, thorium, tungsten, 
There is a mathematical formula and uramum. All of these are ex
that tells us what the minimum tremely rare, very difficult to work, 
rate of spin must be for a bullet very expensive or physically un
of given size, shape and density suited. 
if it is to be stable in fl1ght. This I nsofar as bullets and shot are 
formula tells us that if two bullets concerned, lead is one element 
are of the same size and shape, but which seems to be truly "born for 
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WEATHER SUPER
STITIONS 

By Da\'id H. Thompson a nd 
Robt'rt<; :Mann 

Charles Dudley Warner, not 
Mark Twain, made the famous 
wisecrack "E v e r y b o d y talks 
about the weather but nobody 
does anything about it"- when our 
U. S. Weather Bureau was in its 
infancy and reliable local forecasts 
were not available. There are still 
no accurate forecasts of what kind 
of weather we will have in the 
next 30 days, to say nothing of 
what will occur six months from 
now. That is important to the 
farmer. I n many localities he 
gambles on certain signs and what 
an almanac predicts. 

Since time immemorial, men 
have been trymg to outguess the 
weather Many local superstitions 
developed, some of which have 
come down to us in well-known 
rhymes. Some are logical deduc
tions from certain signs-such as 
smoke rismg vertically from a 
chimney, indicating fair weather
but most are pure superstitions. 
Many are still believed and stoutly 
defended in the more remote re
gions. A few are subjects for dis
cussion even in our modern cities. 

Most famous is Groundhog Day 
when the woodchuck is supposed 
to awake from his long hiberna
tion, come out of his burrow, and 
if it is a sunshiny day so that he 
sees his shadow, go back to sleep 
knowing that there will be six 
more weeks of winter. It is gener
ally observed on February 2 but 
there are thousands of people in 
M1ssouri and Arkansas who regard 
February 14 as Groundhog Day and 
who, if it is dark and cloudy, be
gin to spade up their garden 
patches. 

In southern illinois and the 
Ozark hills of Missouri, "goose
bone" weather prophets examine 
the breastbone of a wild goose 
killed in autumn. If it is thin and 

There are at least four important 
factors in the requirements for 
a satisf actory long-range bullet or 
projectile material: the raw ma
terials must be plentiful, they must 
be relatively inexpensive, they must 
be easily fabricated, and the bullet 
must have as h1gh a density as 
possible. 

one is less dense than the other, the the job." 
* * * * * * * * 

• 

* 
~· rather transparent, that predicts a 

mild winter; if thick and opaque, 
a hard winter; if white, much 
snow; if reddish or redspotted, 

The first three requirements are 
more or less obvious. There are 
many materials which are plentiful 
and inexpens1ve, there ate consid
erably fewer which, at the same 
time, are easily formed by such 
inexpensive methods as casting, 
swaging, or droppmg from towers. 
It is, however. the addition of the 
fourth condition, high density, that 
makes lead an outstandmg con
tendet in the field. 

To understand this, we must un
derstand the reason why a long
range bullet, or bullet material, 
should have a high density. T his 
is a necessary consequence of the 
reqUirements that such a bullet 

cold but little snow. I t is common
ly believed that muskrats build 
bigger lodges and the fur is thicker 
on muskrats, raccoons, skunks and 
other furbearers before a severe 
winter. The woolly bear caterpil
lar is supposed to forecast a m1ld 
winter if its middle band of reddish 
brown IS w1der than the two end 
bands of black, and a hard winter 
if it •s narrower. Such conditions 
among animals have natural causes 
but nothing to do with what the 

1 weather will be in late1· months. 
There are simila1 superstitions 

that a frost will occur six weeks 
after we hear the first katydid; 
that tree frogs trilling, 01 a "rain 
crow" (yellow-billed cuckoo) call
ing, predict rain; that bad weather 
is commg when we feel twinges of 

Western Cartrldl'!'<' Corm>~ny n r dlt rheumalism 01' aChing COrnS and 
A charge of shot photogra phed a t 4 / 100,000,000 of a second . Lead , a d ense, soft , com· bumons; that a red sunset or a 

mon mdal, w as born for this job. {Continuro on page 104) 
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Itt l ' t 1111t ' ' hut n 
Dt'er hunters t ook t o the trees In rough, 

brushy ports of tht' s t o t e. 
~ 

Report ... 
({'uniiiHH·d fiUIII lliiHI' !17 ) 

dl'l'l hunters wnH in A llnmulcet• 
County 111 the Lans ing n r Pn , with 
th<' hulk of nimrods huntrng nlong 
llw MIHSISS1ppl Rivt>t bot l otnH he 
tWt'l'l\ L nmling n.nd Nt•w Alh1n 
l•'i f l y dee r· were hmughl to llw 
Ln ns rng che<'ldng stu lion on oJH'n 
ing duy, Ulld fedc>rnl llgl'lltS I'C 
po l'l t>d Heeing 83 det'l tulwn f mm 
ttw nver bottom s <1111lng lht• ope n 
ing In s pite of mnny hunl l'I s, vusl 
Htt'HS of rugged AllnrnulH'<' County 
Wt'll' vrtltmlly unhunl t•d 

.I liSt US in 19G3, HOll\l' sl 1 ungc 
sl<H 11'!1 cnme out of llw I Of">l deer 
Henson A Houthe r·n lown hunll'l' 
lntvt>lh·d t o Lnmung lot his h unt, 
on ly to find on luH url'ivn l thnt he 
lltld fm·golten hiH gun. A hoH 
pilnbh• L nnsing hunlt•r · lolllWd him 
()Ill' 

l n llw A mn nn <'ohiiiH'H, t•onser 
vnllon ofllcct s Wl'n' told of It 

hunll'l who bent llw lnush nil dny 
Without <'V<'n Sl't'mg 11 dl'<'l t1nclc 
H.<' I Ill ntttg lo his <'Ill ' nl t Itt• t•nd 
nl I he day, he llus lwd 11 htg hurlc 
I hnl 1"1111 to llw n>nd nnd sloJ>IH'd 
In llrw with lht• hunlt•r 's <'Ill ' ' l'lw 
11111 11 lirc<l, nussing llw dt•l'r hut 
j + 

I O WA CONSER VATI ON I ST 

Echo Valley .. . 
(luntintll"tl r ...... ''"~·· ·!l it 

Wt•sl<•t •n ltmrt of llw 111ea ol nut
<TO(l l'l'olmhly ovcJ' 200 fClel of II H· 
Nwgnmn lit• ht>low the su t·fu<'<' 
hell' 'l'ht' ll' Ill"(' lllHllY efLVe l !lOll ~ 
oJwnings in lht• 1 oC"k wn ll s , mn<IP 
hy v..eallwr ing. 

Tlw I wo <'t <•t•k H ha vc madc• llH• 
vu llt•ys in \.,. ludt l hey flow. 'J'twy 
havt• t 'lll ' l it•cl ltWIIY the hrokt•n m<'lt 

and ~wdtnwnl ruoclur<'d by Wl'Hih 
l't 'ing 1111d H ln·sr :-~ion ' l' hcy hn Vt' 11l .so 
t•nt t H'd nw11y mudt mn tt•r rat '" 
:-~olution Vt~llt•y widt•ning nnd <I<><'Jl · 
Piling is of <'Olll Hl' s UI! going on , 
At pomts not fur · IIJ>Hll the s lt"l'llltl 
is c•utling uguin .ll the <'hiTs on np· 
1wsit <' s idi'H. Tht• c hffs ht•< a Ill!' 
llndt•n•ut , and \\tllt loH.s of suppor·l 
llw uppt•r· patl hn•nk A away and 
full s tn llw SlH•nm h•vcl. Gmduully 
llw higgl'I pi<'<'t'H a r t• hrokl'll up 
by fr·os t ndton , nnd <til the whtl t• 
lhe r'lllllting Willet IH Ill WOI'k Hhtft • 
tng fragnwnt s downstr·enm ' l'hr :; 
loud of <'onn·H' 11nd nne mall'tinl 
currted hy llw wnt<> r a.hmdcs tlw 
rode hollom, nnd nt the snmt• linw 
the Pll'<WH ht•t·ontt• :-.maller. Thus 
thl• valll'y r:; dl'<'IH'Ilcd nnd widt•rwd . 
. tlld llw l'Xl .tV.tlt•d tnnl<•tinl c·ar•r i<·d 
on downs ln•am. 

'l'he Vt•rltull l"nwks of the nH'I< 
lwlp in llH' <''us ron. Wnter gl'ltlllg 
down these t'l'llCl<s, cn llcd joint~. I 
<lrs:-~olV<'Ii llw rod< l•'rcczing wnlt•r· 
nnd planl roots nlso worl< along 
l he joint R ' l'hus the chff:-~ hn V<' 
assu m ed n :-~cnllopl'<l f01 m Tlw 
projl'elrng purt s nrc often culled 
hutl resH<'H 

There us<•d l o be n s ma ll n rli 
ficinl htke in the pn r k, just be lov. 
the lodge L llcc mosl a rtitil'ia l 
lrtkcs, il waH mnde by da mming up 
the vall<•y. Bnl tho years huv<• 
gone by, n nd gmdtl!llly lhl' lnkl' 

bagging his own automobile TIH' 
hcnvy 1 ifh•d slug smush ed U1e le ft 
headlrght, pn.s:-.ed down uunde llw 
fcndct n nd raised u. long g roove 
lhc full lcngl h ot the new fender 
Ilnnmclhrc:u domtt rwellbr' 

A full Hum nuu-y of the last deer 
scnson will be r·elensl•d as soon ns 
rt i:-~ nvnllablc, probably somC'lillll' 
in ln to wint e r·. 

Commission bwlogisls nrc urgi ng 
all lown d<'<'t hunlt•rs to fill in 
thcrr hunt n•porl <·nnls nnd t·t•ltll n 
I hem lo I ht• ConHl't vrttion Co nun is 
H!Oll Ill Dt•H M ouws ti t bey hn V<' not 
done so. 'J'hrs ts l he only way t hnl 
H f llll )Hl'tllte of l ho deer setuiOll 
cnn he obl nuwcl, nnd lhc genetHl 
health and t•omh lion, sex r·a.t io a nd 
size o( Uw !own d C<' I' herd cnn ht• 
est imn tt'd . 

"' 

.J 

..T i m ~ht"rmnn l hnto 

The t riple echoes prod uced by these cliffs named t he pa rk- Echo Valley. 
~ . . "' 
has ft lll'd wrth scdrnwnl c·anwd m , a ftre-box at th~ base. Today the 
by tlw s trt•nm Now, ins tead of n 
lalce, the re rs a level <ll"l'H covt• r·ed 
wtl h veg eta.llon. Of course mo:--.1 of 
llw In k<•- lllhng O<"<'lll 1'1.'<1 du r ing 
floods. Ordlna.nly the Will t't is 
t'l<'Ht" and ca.nies but liltlo sedi 
rtwnt. 'l'he filling 11p of llw lnJ<c 
hllHIIt in 11 relatively Hhor L Hpn n of 
yen t s nffords stnl<mg <•vidence of 
the nmounl of scdtmt'nt cnrucd by 
thc l:l trenm It a lso <"onfit ms ou r 
lwhcf t hn t lhc valley t.s lnrg<•ly the 
worl< of running wrtlc>t', 

Till' darn IS One of Ctlb COill:ltlllC· 
tion, mu ng trmber nnd slonl' There 
iH 11 con<'t etc sprllwn.y, I hrough 
wh i<· h llw l:ll rcn m flows wlwn it is 
nt normnl l evel. Wlwn lh<' s lrl'a m 
is in Jlood however, rt HJl ii'H<IH OVl'l' 
llw Hill fn<·c of tltt• lniH•-fill a nd 
pours over· the dam A fttllH t.s l hus 
devt•lopNl, nnd the t't'oston prot'l'l'ds 
us 1L doeH n t most falls The fnll 
ing wnlcr cuts nwny lhl' bottom, 
nnd hllle by hlllc ts undl•tmining 
tlw dum. ln the nntuml courst' of 
t•vt•nls the dam wll1 gmdun lly he 
dcHlroyccl, nnd then tht' s lrC'nm will 

manufuclmc of hmc is conccn 
lrated in !urge mstullations There 
rs none mndc in Iowu, but Missom i. 
Oluo and Pennsylvnnin have la rge 
productions It wns more widely 
used in mm tar before Lhc develop
ment of Porlltutd ccm t'nl. It is sUll 
used m plnstcr and stucco, a nd also 
in water softcnmg, mcta11urgy, and 
paper-makmg Thus the deposils 
of an ancrcnt Hen, converted to 
hme, ente r into om daily hves 
PosHibly the presence of chert in 
the limestone hero made rl rather 
unsatisfactory for usc in the mun
ufaclurc of hme. 

'l'h<' dtecklng Htn tio11s :-~howt•d tho followmg t ol n Is. 
• PI'Ol'N'd l o slowly <'lll'I'Y 11 wny the 

lulu• till . 

Although the chiTs m Lhe park 
arc roug h from w cfl.l hering, h ow 
s lowly wcnthcnng affects lime 
stone is sh own by the condition of 
the s tone in the 1 arlroad bridges 
in the pnt k One bea rs the dntc 
1890, nnd the s tone still a ppears 
relattvcly unn ftecled by weather
mg. The source ol this stone 1s 
nol known to I he wnlcr, but it 
probably cn ml' from one of lhc 
quarl'ics in lho Ningara n dolomrtc. 
Ils lasti ng qunlily, for our u sc, 
is a line tribute to the wo rk of the 
Niagau\n sen, nnd the subsurface 
water which h ns cemented the 
sE'diment togethl'r stncc ils depost
tron 

I !)l)Ji I !H) I 
Lnnsing (Ailamnlu•<•l ...... 110 
0. < t•ola ( <'1 'II kl• Dt•t•n l \II I , . I I 
<:nnwr ( l lnnt·ol'l< l ••.•.•. IX 
~luux <'lly l Woodbury l . . . 27 
~pll 'il Lnl<c ( Dtcl<in.soll I .. , !IIJ 
<'ed1u }l'nllH (Blnl'l< l lnw l< 1 . !II 
A vol'll ( P oll a wnll" mit•) ...• , I 2r, 
Bomu• ( Bomw) . . . . . . . . • . . . :! I 

' l,cltJtlH •.•.•••••••• , •••• 02 l 

l ... ansmg ... 
OSCl'OIIl 
Pilot J\.nnb 
Swux <. 'r l y 
Inwood 

( lilt 1\('0d< ) .••.. 

• • 0 • • • • • • 0 • • 

Ht <'rtll't ( 'ounl y ..... . ..... . 
Gll•nwoud (Mrlls) . . .... . ... . 
Mnnon ( L htll l . . ....... . ...• 

' l'utnl:; . .. • . . .... . . . . . 

'l'hl' pnrl< hns n n mler t•sling 
107 n•lH' ot the indust t v of n n <'Ill lil'l' 

15 day T htH is n limt' kiln, long since 
13 fa ll en rnto drsuse 'I'he hnw wns 
13 made by "btu nr ng" tlw linwslonc, 
G I belit•ved to h ave bccn sl•cun•d lrom 
52 n q11n11y Ill the purlc Thrs (]IIIHIY 
1 1 Is n short drstnncc. downs I ream 
11 trom tlw dnm. The limestone wns 

30G 
dumped lnlo the top or tho ltiln It 
wns lhcn "burned" by n th e set in 

Then there's the story a bout the 
guy who s bol gn mc so far away 
lhal he hnd to usc snlled bullets 
Wilh ordinnry bullets, lhe menl 
was spoiled by the lime the hunter 
got lhere 
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LOOSENING UP THE 
FISH LAWS 
By K. M. Madden 

.Stt tl('rinte nde nt of F i iS h eries 
In the past 15 years, as research 

has revealed more about fish, their 
life habits, and conditions under 
which they grow or stunt, fishing 
regulations in Iowa have been lib
eralized. 

Fortunately for Iowa sportsmen, 
the 1937 legislature wrote the "Bi
ological Balance Law." The intent 
of the lawmakers was to give the 
Conservation Commission the au
thority to issue administrative or
ders to regulate public harvest of 
fish and game as their habitat, 
populations, fishing or hunting 
pressure or future biological bal
ance might vary from 1937 condi
tions. Under this "Biological Bal
ance Law," fishing seasons have 
been extended or shortened and 
size, catch and territorial limits 
have been changed. 

For 15 of the past 17 years bull
heads in inland waters have had a 
daily catch limit of 25 and a pos
session limit of 50. But in 1946 
and 194 7, biologis ts found that 
Lost Island Lake bullheads were 
not growing. When creel and pos
session limits were removed for 
this lake, public harvest was in
creased and normal fish develop
ment was restored after only two 
years of liberalized regulations. 

Catfish season in 1937 opened on 
May 1, closed during the June 
spawning period, and reopened on 
July 1 to extend through Novem
ber 30. There was a 12-inch mini
mum length limit on catfish and 
catch and possession limits of 15 
and 30. The 1943 legislature 
changed this in the liberal direc
tion to a season from April 15 
through November 30, discarding 
the old concept of protection dur
ing spawning season. The mini
mum length was removed in 1950. 

Crappie, perch and yellow bass 
all appear in the 1937 Code of 
Iowa on the s eason list with a 

• • • • • 

daily catch limit of 15 and a pos
session limit of 30 and a 7-inch 
length limit. Sunfish, bluegills, 
rock bass and warmouth bass had 
a 5-inch length limit. In 1948, 
as biological studies proved that 
length limits of panfish promoted 
stunting and overc rowding, these 
length limits were eliminated. 

In 1939, fishing in n ew artificial 
lakes was limited to a June 15 
opening and a 12-fish limit for all 
species of fish, and only seven of 
the fish could be crappies. Sur
veys in the natural lake area re
vealed large crappie and s ilver 
bass crops in East Okoboji and 
Spirit L ake in 1945. The catch 
limit on stripers was increased for 
Spirit Lake and the opening for 
crappies in East Okoboji was 
moved up to May 15 in an effort 
to increase the human harvest and 
reduce natural old age losses. In 
1947 most natural lakes were 
opened to crappies on May 15. 

Silver bass and crappies were 
opened on a state-wide basis on 
May 15, 1948, and sunfish, blue
gills, warmouth bass, rock bass 
and both species of black bass 
were moved up to a June 1 open
ing in all Iowa counties. Scientific 
evidence had by this time m ounted 
to the effect that regulations could 
ignore spawning time in areas 
without injuring the fishing; in 
fact, continuing studies have shown 
that fishing is improved by permit
ting anglers to take fish when they 
can be easily caught, for the fish 
might otherwise compete for food 
and space in overcrowded waters. 
Crappies were next placed ( 1949) 
on the continuous list when it. was 
shown that they sometimes inter
fered with the development of oth
er species, and in some cases large 
year classes of crapp1es even pre
vented normal crappie growth. 
Age and growt~ studies by Iowa 
Cooperative Fisheries U n i t and 
Commission biologists indicated 
that these under-keeper-size crap
pies were much older than pre
viously believed, and were not 
young fish at all. 

• * * 

These ~rjtpp lu, If hpt In crowded w at ers under t ight fish laws, wouldn ' t be th is big. 
Wl$ely relaxed fi shing Jaws mean better fish a nd better fi shing. 

In 1950 winter fishing in inland 
Iowa began, made possible by ex
tending the closing date for most 
species to February 15. I owa's 
boundary waters had been open to 
winter fishing since 1937 without 
any measurable effect on either 
predator fish (pike and black bass) 
or panfish (perch and bluegills). 
Research, the experience of other 
states, and the success of winter 
fishing in Iowa boundary waters 
all combined to make a strong case 
in favor of the now popular winte r 
fishing. Creel census records con
tinue to show that panfish have 
made up a great percentage of the 
under-ice harvest. 

By 1953, yellow bass, sunfish, 
and bluegills were all on the con
tinuous list. In 1954 yellow perch 
was added to the continuous list 
and possession limits were set that 
provided two full days of limit fish
ing for all species except trout. 

Trout regulation changes have 
consisted of season extensions of 
30 days in 1946 and 60 days from 
194 7 through 1953. Surveys in 
1953 and 1954 showed winter car
ryovers in our trout streams we re 
higher than suspected, and a con
tinuous open season was set on 
trout . 

In July, 1953, an inland rough 
fish spearing law was passed, 
which made it possible to spear 
rough fish from May 1 to October 
31 during daylight hours in all in
land waters normally open to fish
ing. The new law was largely the 
result of experience of the added 
recreation furnished by such spear
ing on the Mississippi, where rough 
fish spearing has been lawful for 
years. 

The liberalization of fishing reg
ula tions is a national trend. Some 
states are more liberal than Iowa 
in their fish laws; others more con
servative. To show this trend, a 
recent survey was made to com
pare the 1949 r egulations of nine 
other central states to Iowa's 1954 
regulations: 

Length of 
Season 

D ai ly Catch 
L imit 

KEEPING YOUR FISH 

Every year thousands of pounds 
of fi sh are lost by not observing 
the following simple rules. While 
these rules are given for trout they 
will work on almost any kind of 
fish. 

Keep your fish clean, cool and 
dry. In the field they should be 
kept in a creel or basket, not in 
a sack. Clean as soon as possible 
then dry out thoroughly and don't 
use any more water on them. 

Fish can be kept for several 
days if the weather isn't unusually 
hot. Hang them out at night to 
cool and dry, then pack them well 
in alternate layers of willow cut
lings or grass. Roll them up each 
day in a bedroll or some other in
sulating material, but bang them 
out again each night to air and 
cool.- Otddoor Notes. 

Cranes m a y be distinguished 
from h e r o n s by the fact that 
they fly with their necks held 
straight a head of them, while her
ons carry their necks curved up
wards.-J. M. 

From 1939 through 1954 the 
number of licensed fishermen in 
Iowa has increased from 202,162 to 
381,898. We can expect future fish
ing pressure to increase because of 
increased appreciation of outdoor 
r ecreation, better transportation, 
a vailability of new waters, and 
more leisure time available to the 
public. 

Our waters, fertilized by Iowa's 
rich watersheds, will cont inue to 
produce tremendous poundages of 
fish of all kinds. Natural losses 
of fish can be reduced through im
proved fishing skill and sensible 
fishing regulations. Fish manage
ment history, research and expe
rience all indicate that competition 
between species has more effect on 
the numbers of desirable game fish 
produced than does public harvest. 

Possession L ength 
Limi t Limit 

Predators Panfish Predators Pan fish Predators Pan fish Predators Panfish 

5 s tates none more 6 more 4 more 5 more 3 more 4 more 8 about 
more liberal liberal liberal liberal liberal liberal liberal same 
than I owa than Iowa 

3 about I 2 states 4 states 3 about I about 3 about I about 
about same about same same same same same same 

as Iowa as Iowa 

2 s t ates 5 states I les ~ 3 les& 2 less 4 less 
less liberal less liberal liberal liberal liberal liberal 
than Iowa than I owa 

In the past five years, 10 states in the survey have generally liberal
ized their fishing laws. In 1954, tbe1r r egulat10ns, as compared to 
Iowa's 1954 regulations, were: 

Length of I Daily Catch I Possession Length 
Season Limit Limit Limit 

Predators I Panfish Predators Panfish Predator:> Pan fish Predators! Panfish 
---- - --

6 states I state 6 more 6 more 6 more 5 more 6 more I more 
more I iberal more liberal liberal liberal I iberal I iberal liberal liberal 
than I owa than Iowa 

7 about 3 about 2 about 2 about 2 about 8 about 
same as same same same same same 

I owa 

4 less 2 less I less 2 less 

~ 
3 less 2 less I less 

liberal liberal liberal liberal liberal liberal liberal 
than I owa than Iowa 
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TAN YOUR HIDES! 
Fot the deer hunters who scored 

flesh side, forcing out as much 
lime water as possible. (At all 
times, wash the lime solution off 
your hands frequently.) 

this season, and who want some- The l ime can be neutralized and 
thing more than a coal rack for a removed by either vmegar or lactic 
tl'Ophy, here are some tips on tan- acid Add 1 gallon of vinegar to 
ning buckskin from tbe Hrmtl t•'s 25 gallons of water, or 3 ounces of 
Encurlopcdw · lactic acid (US P ) to 25 gallons 

A htde tS best tanned as soon as of water Either of these solutions 
possible, but if you can't gel lo it will neutralize the lime after a 
right 'lway, rub saiL evenly and couple of days' soakmg Slosh the 
lightly into the flesh side of the hide around in the solution fre
skin and store in a cool, airy place. quently. After two or three days. 

When you're ready for tanning. take the hide out and wash re
soak the hide in clean water until peatedly m clean, cold water to re
it's softened Then slake about 5 mo\e the acid solutlon 
pounds of lime adding water slowly The htde must now be \Vorked 
and a little at a time. Mix this over a smooth board until it is 
slaked lime in a ""ooden tub or thoroughly soft. With a large hide, 
barrel with about 30 gallons of it's a 2-man job. The hide must 
wate1 be patiently stretched and pulled 

The tree frog : a weatl>cr prophet without honor in his own country 
he may be right now and the n. 

J Sll ~ 

But science thinks Leave lhe hide in the lime solu- until it is soft and pliable. 
tion until the hair can be easily If you \vant to do it up right, 
pulled away. This may be about the buckskin may be smoked, turn-

Superstitions . . . A REPO RTER'S NIG HT HUNT a week or 10 days. Stir the solu- ing it to a dark, pleasing gray 
{Continued from tlage 101 l tion and the soaking hide with a color. Thts smoking will also help 

1 In our preoccupation with duck 
rainbow in evening insure c ear wooden paddle 3 or 4 limes a day waterproof it. Use only green 

· huntmg. late fall fi shmg, pheasant 
weather tomorrow; that a nng When the hair begins to slip hardwoods, never resinous woods 

0 and quail, and all the rest of the 
around the moon means a storm ts easilv, the hide is ready for scrap- like pme or fir. Big hides may be 

b f autumn out-door panorama, we've J 
commg and that the num er o ing A "fleshmg plank" is used fastened together into a loose tent 

t 11 th all but passed by an important 
star s visible instde lhe ring e e as a support for Lhts scraping Set and a small fire built under them. 

·11 l l segment of the field-sport com-number of days before it wt s ar 0 a wtde plank at about a 45-degree Be careful not to build a fire so 
1 t b 1. f muntly the night shift. We mean. s 11 Othe1 very preva en e te s angle acr oss a sawhorse or other bi2" that it will scorch them rna of course those numerous and ~ 

have some justification, such as ' support. The top edge of the plank 1 hides can be covered with a tarp so 
the fact that sun dogs predict a rugged characters who spend the should have its sharp corners re- the smoke can circulate around 
cold spell; that train whistles hours of darkness fo~lowmg the moved wtth a plane until they are them 
sound louder a nd clearer before a I bay and chop of the. tr r edbones slightly convex and rounded. Lay The fimshed, tanned buckslnn 
rain. and that stormy weathet ts and black-and-tans as they course the soaked hide on this plank and can be made into gloves. vests, 
probable when the sky is manlled ~he t~mber l~nds runnmg and tree- begin scraping off the loosened jackets, guncases moccasins. reel 
with clouds resembling a flock of mg taccoon. hair. A very dull edged tool should cases and a number of othet ar
sheep However, the old rhyme The duck hunter can sit in Lhe be used as a scraper something ticles One hide will make a couple 
"rain before seven, fair by eleven" blind and watt for the ducks to like a very dull drawknife, butch- of pairs of moccasins. a small vest, 
-does not always hold true; nei- come to him. The lazy-type pheas- er knife or the back of an old saw or posstbly a guncase. For a full 
ther does the fact that chickens ant hunter can crmse the roads blade All hair should be scraped jacket if fringed, count on usmg 
foraging outdoors, heedless of a and spot an occasional bird cower- off, taking great care not to cut at least three hides and it may 
mormng dnzzle. necessarily means ing along the fence-row, but there's the htde take four or five. depending on size 
an ali-day rain no easy way for the coon hunter ' When the hair has been removed, and fancmesso 

If t he crescent of a new moon ts W hen the dogs strike, there's return the hide to the lime bath The tanned buckskin is easy to 
horizontal, some old-timers say the nothing for it but to follow them to loosen the "grain" a very thin cut and sew, and these articles can 
next month will be dry because it until they tr ee. If you're lucl<y, it layer of skin on the hair side of be made at home For a fancy 
holds wate1; tf roughly vertical. may be within a few hundred the bide that must be r emoved in job, the buckskin may be sent to 
'twill be wet because the wate1 yards; again, tt may be a mile or order to make good buckskin a commercial house that specializes 
will spill out. Others believe ex- more of up and down hill, crashmg When thts "o-rain" has been care- in m akmg buckskin clothes; sever
actly the opposite, arguing Lhat if through brush, stumbling over fully scraped away, reverse the al of these concerns adver tise reg
the moon is "on its back" the fences and falling mto cr eeks, and, hide and scrape the tools over the ularly in outdoor magazines. 
month will be ramy and the hunt- al the end, the coon treed, likely • • * • • 
er can bang his rifle and powder as not, in a den tree where it 
horn on its tips; 1f vertical, the can't be dislodged' 
water has been spilled out and he That's the way your reporter ~ .--.,.. 
needs no such place. spent most of last night free- -

Just 1emember this: "All signs loading with the coon-hunting 
fail in dry weather " party Several coon were star ted, 

Some of the colors in the feath
ers of birds and Lhe wings of but
terflies are not true colors at all, 
but only apparent colors caused by 
the reflection of light from cer
tain special feathers and scales.
J. M. 

Alligators, hke all reptiles, are 
extremely sensitive to cold If the 
temperature of the water drops 
rapidly the 'gator becomes para
lyzed, and may sink to the bottom 
and drown.-J. M 

trailed, and treed some in den 
trees. Some with the results that 
are good. For our part, the best 
laugh was the first game started, 
a fat and stupid possum that 
escaped the hounds by climbing 
a sapling that was hardly 15 feet 
high and so slender that tt bent 
dangerously under his weight. 

To our hosts, our thanks . . . 
and we didn't mean it when we said 
"You don't ha\e to be crazy to do 
this, but it sure helps!" D(o•en
port Thnes. 

* 

Few materials in the animal 
kingdom are as tough as the scales 
and skin of the gars. In the far 
south, years ago, the skins of alli
gators gar were used to face wood
en plowshares!-J. JI. 

The shrikes, small predacious 
birds, are too small to handle the 
large msects and small animals 
they kill. So, these insects are im
paled on a sharp point such as a 
locust thorn or a fence barb and 
eaten at leisure. -J IJ.I. 

R<•X PC'ntlrv rhutr), 

Sa lting d eerskin for s torage. Later on, a lit t le work ~an turn this into a beautiful jacket. 
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